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HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nzTravel Recruitment Specialist

www.topdog.co.nz
CLICK HERE

                 Check out our Website

Spring into a
New Role

www.adventureworld.co.nz
09 524 5118

NEW India 2010 

Golden Triangle
1st adult pays $2564*
2nd adult travels free* 

*total land only for two people, share twin. Conditions apply

Kerala Experience

Two great deals to celebrate our 
NEW India brochure

1st adult pays $2016*
2nd adult travels free*
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TANOA INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

FIJI

Tanoa International is Nadi’s premier hotel, just 3

minutes from the airport. Set in 6 hectares of tropical

gardens it is the only 4 star (AAA rated) hotel in the area.

There is a range of room types, including suites, a pool,

spa, gym, flood-lit tennis, 24 hour airport shuttle and

Nadi’s only 24 hour restaurant.

Our great staff will ensure your clients have a great stay.

On our Website

Click Here

Liberty Shuttle

& Wine Tours NZ

More Than 60,000 Invited and Two Days to Go
Kiwis have just two more days to
invite their friends and family to
New Zealand as part of ‘The
Great Kiwi Invite’ campaign.
Tourism New Zealand Chief
Executive George Hickton says
there has
been an
enormous
response
from New
Zealanders
to the
campaign.
“We are
delighted to
see so many
New Zealanders so enthusiastic
about promoting their country as
a visitor destination.”
More than 60,000 Kiwis have
already sent personalised
invitations to their loved ones
offshore, with around 30,000
people accepting the invites and
going in the draw to win free
flights to New Zealand.

campaign before it closes at 9am
Thursday 27AUG, TVNZ
Breakfast presenter Tamati Coffey
is touring New Zealand this week
presenting live from popular
tourist destinations.

He will announce the winners of
the free Air New Zealand flights
live from the Auckland Viaduct
i-SITE Visitor Centre on Friday
morning.
George Hickton says the
campaign has already been more
successful than originally
expected and Tamati Coffey’s
‘road trip’ will help further raise
awareness.

His tour
takes him
from Aoraki
Mt Cook to
Cape Reinga,
via the
Marlborough
Sounds and
Rotorua,
before ending
in Auckland.

To drive awareness of the
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NEW ZEALAND

Australia Numbers Reach Record High
Visitors from Australia reached a record
high in July, delivering nearly 16,000 more
travellers from across the Tasman than the
same month last year.
The Australian market has grown by an
additional 55,000 visitors in the last 12
months.

     International Visitor Arrivals July 2009:
• Australia 93,173 up 20.4%

• UK 11,914 down 9.6%

• USA 13,478 down 5.0%

• Canada 2,599 down 11.2%     

• China 4,140 down 39.3 %

• South Korea    5,152 down 37.0%

• Japan              3,726 down 57.5%

Recognising the
importance of
Australia, Tourism
New Zealand
committed $9
million of its
budget to running a
year-round

this year.  This year, Tourism New Zealand
began marketing the ski season in February
and followed up with television advertising
promoting winter holidays.  The industry
backed that campaign with competitive
packages – the result an enormous 37%
increase in holiday arrivals for July.
Overall arrivals were up 0.3% in July
compared with the same month last year.
The statistics also showed some easing of
the effect of swine flu on Asian markets.
Though arrivals are still down, the flu’s
impact on arrivals from Japan, China and

Korea appears to be less severe than was
evident in the June figures.
“While it is still early days, our offshore
markets are reporting that bookings from
Asian markets are picking up from October
onwards, particularly in Japan, and we hope

that trend will
continue as we
head into
summer,” Mr
Hickton said.
Arrivals from
Germany have
picked up well,
up 14% on the

In June, Germany overtook Korea as New
Zealand’s sixth largest market for visitor
arrivals.
“The softening in demand from some
northern hemisphere markets has also freed
up seats for travellers from smaller markets
like Singapore, which is clearly showing
that some pent up demand is now able to be
satisfied,” Mr Hickton said.
Although visitor arrivals have increased in
three of the last four months, visitor arrivals
in the JUL09 year (2.412 million) were
down 70,600 (3%) from the JUL08 year.

campaign in Australia

Have you recently started your own tourism business or
do you know someone who has?
Tourism New Zealand’s Give It 100% introductory guide
to developing and marketing your tourism business is
available free.  Email comms@tnz.govt.nz with your
postal address and TNZ will send you a copy.

Tempting Aussies with Short Breaks
A new-look tourism campaign promoting
New Zealand through our gateway regions
has just hit Australian television.
The ads – asking ‘which New Zealand are
you this time?’ – are fronted by Robbie
Magisiva and Petra Bagust and are an
extension of Tourism New Zealand’s
successful ‘What’s On’ campaign.

”We want Australians to really start thinking
of New Zealand regions and experiences as
destinations in their own right, much like New
Zealanders think of going to the Gold Coast,
or Noosa, or Melbourne for a short break,”
says Tourism NZ’s George Hickton. “We want
Australians to come and explore different
regions of New Zealand, one at a time,” he says.

More than 25 Cessna 180 and Cessna
185 aircraft arrived at the Aoraki
Mount Cook Airport last weekend for
their biannual get-together at The
Hermitage Hotel.
During the weekend the group of 95
pilots and passengers enjoyed plenty
of flight time, activities, walks and a
special dinner at the hotel’s Panorama
Room.
Richard Royds, Director of Mt Cook
Ski Planes, is part of the aviation
enthusiast group and says the area is
perfect for their purposes.
“Not only is it a beautiful setting with
loads of activities for people to enjoy, The Cessna 180 is a 4 or 6-seat, fixed

conventional gear general aviation airplane
which was produced between 1953 and 1981.
Though the design is no longer in
production, many of these aircraft are still in
use as personal aircraft and in utility roles
such as backcountry and bush flying.

the backcountry landing strips mean we
get to use our Cessnas for what they were
designed to do – remote area flying.
“They’re a real workhorse of an aeroplane
which is why we still have five in operation
at Mt Cook Ski Planes.”

Long Pathway Grows
For 10 years, a group of enthusiasts has
worked to create a 3,000km walking trail
running the length of New Zealand from
Cape Reinga to Bluff.
Their dream, Te Araroa, or the Long Pathway,
came one step closer to realisation earlier this
month with the opening of the Hawea River

Track between Hawea and Albert Town,
leaving just 250km to be constructed.
Te Araroa goes from town to town and when
completed in NOV10, will link 76 towns and
six cities.
It will take about four months to walk end to
end.    www.teararoa.org.nz.

same month last year.
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Openlands – Taranaki’s Latest Garden of Significance
Nearly one-third of the gardens in this year’s
Taranaki Rhododendron & Garden Festival
are officially designated Gardens of
Significance, with the latest being Openlands
in South Taranaki.
The spacious 2½ acre country garden in
Manaia, South Taranaki, is the 14th
significant garden in this year’s festival line
up of 51 gardens. As registered by the New
Zealand Gardens Trust, the Festival now
includes one garden of “International
Significance”, five of “National
Significance”, and eight others with

of any such
gardens in the
country.
Among the
garden’s
standout features
60 large rhododendrons, a meandering
stream with two bridges, aviaries and the
relocated, historic Auroa Methodist church, a
quaint country church popular for weddings
and as a photographic backdrop.
Now in its 22nd year, the 10-day Taranaki
Rhododendron & Garden Festival runs
30OCT-08NOV.   www.rhodo.co.nzSignificant status – the highest concentration

Inside Victorian Oamaru
Oamaru has plans to develop a $3 million
heritage tourism attraction to tell the stories
of its early days, a project that could boost
the local economy by $16.4 million over a
five-year period, and create 43 jobs.
The Otago Daily Times reports that Inside
Victorian Oamaru (IVO), plans of which
were unveiled last week, would use 3D and
4D technology, life-size holograms and other
innovative film techniques in one of the

town’s grand whitestone buildings. Inside
would be Victorian designs and museum-
quality exhibits, boosted by live
performances, and suitably attired guides
would show visitors around.
The Waitaki Development Board is awaiting
a decision from the Ministry of Economic
Development on a $2.1m grant to launch the
project. If the application succeeds, the
project could be operating in 12 months.

Mystery Shoppers Ensure Consent Compliance

Classic New Zealand Wine Trail Appointment

Adventure tourism companies operating with
consent from the Queenstown Lakes District
Council, are now required to pay for all
monitoring.
Mountain Scene reports that this entails
compliance staff employed by the council’s
Lakes Environmental quango pitching up and
paying for a bungy jump, jetboat ride or
paraglide incognito to check that the
operators are abiding by the conditions of
their consent. The council subsequently bills
the companies for a refund.
The paper says the “mystery shoppers” can
potentially buy their rides at peak times to

check how things are handled during
pressure periods. This has some of the
operators exercised because they risk turning
away real paying customers, but the council
is unrepentant, saying safety is the main focus.
Kawarau Jet recently copped an abatement
notice from Lakes Environmental after a
“mystery shopper” reported that the jetboat
he was in came within five metres of islands,
willowed edges or banks on the river,
something forbidden under its consent,
except for safety reasons.
If only councils were so diligent on water-
tightness in homes - Ed

The Classic New Zealand Wine Trail has
appointed Lucy Chambers to the role of
Marketing Manager.  Lucy replaces Tracy
Johnston who has moved into the role of
General Manager for Destination
Marlborough, one of the partner regions of
the Wine Trail.
Ms Chambers, formerly brand and PR
manager with Craggy Range Vineyards, will
be based in the Hawke’s Bay at the northern
end of the Trail.
Peter Wilson, Chair of the Classic New
Zealand Wine Trail Trust Board, says that
Lucy Chambers will bring a new perspective
to the organisation as it moves to strengthen
the Wine Trail brand and engage more
directly with visitors.
“To date marketing of the Classic New
Zealand Wine Trail has gained tremendous
traction with the travel trade and
international media,” says Mr Wilson. “In
the bold new world of social media we need
to grow interest in the Trail with a whole

range of
consumers,
particularly those
independent
travellers who
want to ‘go slow
and savour’
through our wine
and food trail. We
are looking
forward to having
Lucy help take us
in this new
direction.”
Lucy started in her new role last week and her
email contact is lucy@classicwinetrail.co.nz.

The Classic New Zealand Wine Trail
is a strategic marketing alliance
between the RTOs covering Hawke’s
Bay, Tararua, Wairarapa, Wellington
and Marlborough, and is one of the
country’s premier touring routes.
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AUSTRALIA
Australia, NZ to Trial Joint Marketing
Australia’s Travel Today reports that New
Zealand Prime Minister John Key, wearing
his Tourism hat, briefed trade media while on
his state visit last week. During his launch of
the new Tourism New Zealand ad campaign,
he is quoted as saying the two governments
have had initial discussions on joint
marketing and will trial a particular long haul
market, yet to be identified. No time frame
had yet been decided, but it was likely to
happen next year. Travel Today says the issue
was also raised with Queensland’s premier
Anna Bligh last week.
The concept was also aired at last week’s
Tourism Futures national conference held on
the Gold Coast.
Goldcoast.com.au quotes Convenor Tony
Charters as saying given New Zealand’s

hugely successful ‘100% Pure’ campaign,
which sells the country as a nature paradise,
combining the strength of Australia’s
offering would make travelling to the region
irresistible to many.
“The northern hemisphere looks at Australia
and New Zealand through a single lens. If
they are going to get on a long-haul flight
here, they are going to want to see both
countries,” said Mr Charters.
“We are both battling it out in the
international market, yet there is a lot to gain
by working jointly.
“We both offer different experiences: they
have the high-altitude mountains with snow
that we don’t have, and we have the desert,
the Great Barrier Reef and the beaches that
they can’t offer.”

Tourism Australia Exec Search Slammed

SOUTH PACIFIC

Charter Flights to CNS from Japan Good Sign
Four Japanese charter flights to Tropical
North Queensland scheduled in SEP and
OCT signal an increasing confidence of the
Japanese market in Queensland, according to
the State’s Tourism Minister Peter Lawlor.
Mr Lawlor said the charter flights, supported
by Tourism Australia, Tourism Queensland
and Tourism Tropical North Queensland,
would bring up to 1,300 Japanese visitors to
the region.

“Three of the charters are carrying school
excursion groups from Fukuoka to Cairns in
October, having been organised by travel
agency JTB and flown by All Nippon
Airways,” Mr Lawlor said.
“In addition, JTB will operate one charter to
Cairns - which has already sold out - that
will include a five day holiday package for
Japanese visitors during Japan’s Silver Week
long weekend from 19 to 23 September.”

Liberal MP and Shadow Minister for
Tourism Steven Ciobo has slammed the Rudd
Government and Tourism Minister Martin
Ferguson for having failed to find a new
managing director for Tourism Australia.

In a press release, Mr Ciobo said the nine-
month recruitment drive had cost A$40,000
in headhunter costs and had so far failed to
find someone to fill the leadership role for
Australia’s peak tourism marketing body.

New Yasawa ‘Island Hopping’ Program from Blue Lagoon Cruises
Blue Lagoon Cruises has diversified its
overall product range, and at the same time
opened up new business opportunities for
hotel and resort operators in the Yasawas,
with the launch of a new multi-tiered series
of ‘island hopping’ options in the region.
Seen as offering a new transportation
solution for the thousands of FIT travelers,
predominantly ‘flashpackers’, visiting the
islands every year, Blue Lagoon Cruises will
position the MV Lycianda on the route to
officially commence operations on 31AUG.
Departing Lautoka every Monday and
Thursday, the new program will connect the
popular backpacker-oriented Bounty Island
Resort and Beachcomber Island Resort in the
Mamanucas with more than 20 resorts spread
across the Yasawas.
The program structure also includes the
opportunity for passengers to spend two
nights on board the 21-berth vessel at Blue
Lagoon Cruises’ private island, Nanuya
Lailai.

Priced from F$50
Prices for the program start from FJD50* for
a day pass. This can be used for departures
ex-Lautoka as well as for passengers joining
the vessel at any point enroute. Cost includes
morning and afternoon tea plus lunch
depending on the sector travelled.
An ‘Overnight Pass’ is priced from FJD150*
based on a one-night onboard stay with
afternoon tea, dinner, breakfast and lunch
included.
Two-night options and ‘Combi Passes’
offering onboard accommodation and pick-

also available.
For those wishing to stay on board for the
entire three-day cruise program, which
overnights at picturesque Yalobi Bay and
Nanuya Lailai, prices start from FJD350* per
person in shared accommodation inclusive of
all meals while on board.
The 39-metre MV Lycianda’s facilities
include 21 air conditioned cabins, a 60-seat
dining room, sun deck and cocktail bar.
Blue Lagoon Cruises’ new CEO Tim Stonhill
said the commencement of the new Yasawa
service would provide a much needed and
very affordable transportation service for
travellers visiting the islands.
“The new service opens up a whole new
source of business opportunity for the hotels
and resorts spread right across the Yasawas,
all of which stand to benefit in terms of their
ability to promote themselves to a much
wider audience,” he said.
“The new service will also benefit the
Yasawa Islanders, many of whom are
dependent on and see Blue Lagoon Cruises
vessels as a primary source of freight
transportation in the region.”

Added Bonus
As an added bonus, Blue Lagoon Cruises is
also offering a free bus transfer between
Nadi and Lautoka on arrival/departure days.
Booked passengers simply flag down a
special bus service or wait at clearly marked
stops along the Queens Highway which links
both towns.
www.bluelagooncruises.com
*Conditions apply. Please note prices do not include
international airfares or beverages (other than tea/coffee).up/drop-off options along the entire route are
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Kelda Cawood
of House of
Travel, Brown’s
Bay was the

lucky draw

winner of the

Sony Cyber-

shot camera

prize from all

the entries

received in the

New Caledonia
Hot Winter Deals sales incentive

promotion with Aircalin in July.

Agents had to book one of the Deals  to

be in to win.

Edgewater Resort & Spa -
Rarotonga Special
Adventure World has a Stay 5 Pay 4
special in a Garden Room at the
Edgewater Resort & Spa in Rarotonga for
travel from 01OCT09 to 31MAR10.
Priced from $345pp twin share the special
includes breakfast daily, return airport
transfers plus a bonus NZ$100 resort
credit per room, an Island Night (dinner
and show), two day car hire and Circle
Island tour with lunch included.
For sales until 31OCT09, conditions
apply. For your copy of the AW South
Pacific brochure and bookings phone 09-
539 8106.

ASIA

Rarotonga’s Royale Takitumu Villas
Adventure World has two great
offers at the luxury Royale Takitumu
Villas in Rarotonga for travel until
31MAR10.
• Offer 1: Stay 5 nights, pay 4

nights.
• Offer 2:  Stay 7 Pay 6 or Stay 9

Pay 8 plus 3 day car hire.

But wait, there’s more.  Welcome drink on
arrival; welcome tropical breakfast basket;
personalised guest orientation; daily maid
service Mon to Sat; free use of BBQ
facilities; free local calls; and free use of
snorkelling equipment and kayaks. Sale
ends 15SEP09.
Call Adventure World on 09-539 8106.

Heart 2 Heart with Orangutan
Anna Friend at Wild Blue Group, who
represents Malaysia’s Permai Rainforest
Resort Sarawak reports that she has just
received a new product for incentive and
other groups travelling to Sarawak and is
geared to those who are keen to volunteer
their time and effort to help with
Orangutan conservation.
The Heart 2 Heart with Orangutan program
is a unique conservation initiative run by
Sarawak Forestry in collaboration with
Sarawak Convention Bureau. It is a one-
day program which allows participants to
actively participate in orangutan
rehabilitation at Matang Wildlife Centre
and Semenggoh Wildlife Centre.
Upon arrival, participants are briefed on
the conservation program in a ‘Get to
Know’ session before proceeding for a
guided tour of the Wildlife Center. Tasks
include cage cleaning; food preparation for
orangutans, orangutan enrichment
program, assisting in related research, and
education etc.
Email anna.friend@wildbluegrp.co.nz

Cameron Highlands Update
Lynn Meechan from Active Asia recently returned from a
famil to Malaysia.  While there she took a three-day trip to
update herself on the Cameron Highlands.
Situated 1,500 metres above sea level, Cameron Highlands
comprises a series of little townships, including Ringlet,
Tanah Rata, Brinchang, Tringkap, Kuala Terla and Kampung
Raja.
Easy to access, Cameron Highlands lies less than an hour off
the main North-South Highway, and is a pleasant, easy 3½ to
4-hour drive from Kuala Lumpur.

 “There are many things to see and do in Cameron
Highlands,” says Lynn. “It is Malaysia’s largest highland
resort. It offers walks through lovely little villages and mossy
forests, visits to the butterfly, strawberry and honey bee farms
and sprawling tea plantations, or meals at delightful Tudor-
styled country inns. The air here is a lot cooler than the rest of
Malaysia. A few days out of the sweltering lowland heat will
surely recharge your batteries. Well worth a visit for
something very different,” she adds.
Call Active Asia on 09-360 7669 and visit
www.activeasia.co.nz/agents. Lynn Meechan at the Boh Tea Plantation
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TAT Capitalises on Power of Thai Cuisine
Two major events are to be held in Bangkok
at the end of next month to capitalise on the
global popularity of Thai cuisine, boost
exports of Thai agricultural products and
help visitors enjoy a higher quality of
culinary experience across the vast range of
dining options in the kingdom.
The two events - “Amazing Taste of
Thailand” and “Thailand Brand” - will be
held concurrently 24-28SEP.
“Amazing Taste of Thailand” will be held on
25-27SEP at CentralWorld Bangkok. It will
include exhibitions of Thai cuisine and food
products from all four regions of Thailand,
and provide opportunities for trade visitors to
do business.
It will feature demonstrations of Thai food
products nationwide and cooking classes by
chefs from all four regions who will create
their special dishes, including main courses
and desserts. There will be also contests of
Thai food decoration, famous menus of
movie stars and celebrities, entertainment
activities, and Thai cultural shows.
The other event is “Thailand Brand” which
will be held between 24-28SEP, in Bangkok
and other main tourist destinations in
Thailand.

This event is aimed at chefs and owners of
Thai restaurants abroad and media who will
be taken on a culinary tour of Thai tourist
destinations in all five regions to interact
with local restaurant owners, chefs and
companies involved in the production and
distribution of Thai agricultural products.
About 500 participants will join this
campaign, including owners, managers, chefs
of overseas Thai restaurants, famous chefs
from many parts of the world, and food
critics and writers.
All have been carefully selected by overseas
TAT offices and will also participate in the
“Amazing Taste of Thailand” event.

Gecko’s Offers $150 Earlybird Discount
Gecko’s Adventures has just released its new
Asia & China and India & Nepal brochures
for 2009 – 2011.  There are some new
developments, including the absorption of all
local payments, meaning you get more

commission, plus any bookings before
30SEP09 receive an earlybird discount of
NZ$150.
All Gecko’s brochures are available through
Stocklink.

China Eastern Airlines is to double its Shanghai - Beijing frequency to
one flight every half-hour following its takeover of Shanghai Airlines.

THE AMERICAS
Canada National Parks Tour by Private Car
How about a private tour staying on a ranch
and at luxury lodges and hotels.  This 13-day
itinerary is suitable for those wanting to
experience the beauty of Canada’s National
Parks from the comfort of a luxury SUV
chauffeured by a private driver.  The tour
includes 12 nights’ hotel, ranch or luxury
lodge accommodation, driver and luxury
SUV vehicle, Echo Valley Ranch experience
package including: cowboy for a day (assist
with ranch animals and watch roping and
training demos, self guided hiking on
mapped trails, use of ranch facilities,
evening entertainment such as cowboy cook-

outs, native drumming, movies, dancing, all
meals prepared by a Master Chef).
Starting off with 2 days in Vancouver,
followed by 3 days at Echo Valley Ranch, 2
nights Jasper, 2 nights Emerald Lake Lodge,
2 nights Kelowna, including winery visits,
and back to Vancouver.
Prices start from NZ$6215pp based on four
people sharing the vehicle, or NZ$9777pp
based on two people sharing.
Refer to page 24 of the blue Canada and
Alaska brochure, or ask Kim or Sue for
details on 0800 11 73 11 or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Ski Colorado, 7 Nights from $1982
Adventure World has a 7-night ski package at
Breckenridge Mountain Lodge in Colorado
for two adults, priced from $1982.
The lodge offers great value
accommodation and is located
across from the main shopping
complex and only a short walk to
the lifts. The price includes 7
nights hotel room
accommodation, daily continental
breakfast, state taxes on
accommodation, and 6 of 9 day
three area summit lift pass.
Breckenridge has four interlinked
mountains with over 2,350 acres
of skiing and riding, five terrain
parks and four half pipes, plus
plenty of non ski activities like
sleigh rides, snowmobiling and
ice skating.

travelling together, sharing a room, land only.
Call Adventure World for a copy of their new
Value Tours Ski brochure on 09-524 5118.

Price is based on two people
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Have you registered yet?
www.hyatttravelspecialist.com

Contiki’s got North America Covered in 2010-11
Contiki has launched its 2010-11
America & Canada, Mexico and
Hawaii program, perfect for
adventurous young
Kiwis seeking hot
holiday options in
the larger-than-life
USA.
The new brochure is
required reading for
anyone aged 18 to
35 planning a
holiday next year. It
offers over 20 fun-
filled and flexible
itineraries visiting
the four corners of
the continent and
features a new
special departure,

Francisco.  Your clients can see in the
New Year with a four-day stay in the
city by the Bay, complete with a three-
hour private dinner and dance cruise on
the harbour, providing a prime position
for the fireworks. Priced from $1,075*,
they also get to explore the diverse
neighbourhoods, tour notorious
Alcatraz, and take a cable car ride.
Contiki also offers special New Year
departures in two other dream
destinations, New York and Las Vegas.
Contiki has also more than doubled its
departures in Mexico as part of its
ongoing commitment to giving the
youth market more of what they want.
The three memorable itineraries on
offer, including the 13-day Mexican

Grande, the eight or nine-day Mexican
Fiesta and the six-day Yucatan
Explorer, priced from $1,579*, are

packed full of rich
culture, diverse
history and loads of
amazing
experiences.
There’s a 10-day
Canada and the
Rockies tour priced
from $2,509*,
packed with
activities in Whistler,
Kamloops, Jasper,
Banff, Vernon and
Vancouver.
The 13-day Best of
USA priced from
$4,335pp includes
the chance to spot

Hollywood superstars in LA, see the
sights of ‘Frisco, hit the strip in Las
Vegas and shop up a storm on New
York’s Fifth Ave.
Just want the really cool bits? Spot
Hollywood superstars in LA, see the
sights in trendy San Francisco, hit the
strip in Las Vegas and shop up a storm
in Soho when you get to New York.
Contiki’s 2010/11 America, Canada and
Mexico brochure is available now. For
more information call 0800 CONTIKI
or log onto www.contiki.com

New Year’s in San

*All trip prices are quoted per person, twin
share (land only) and include transport,
accommodation, breakfast daily and loads
of other meals, sightseeing, as well as an
experienced tour manager.

Hawaiian Growth
To meet the company’s current growth
needs and prepare for the first of its new
294-seat Airbus A330-200 aircraft next
April, Hawaiian Airlines says it is
continuing to hire hundreds of new
employees.
The widebody, twin-aisle, two-class aircraft
will have an operating range of 6,050
nautical miles, giving Hawaiian the ability
to fly nonstop to all of North America and
points in eastern Asia.
In February 2008, Hawaiian signed a
purchase agreement with Airbus to acquire
six A330-200s and purchase rights for an
additional six. Last October, it signed lease
agreements to acquire an additional three
A330s. It has also ordered six A350XWB-
800 and options on another six.

 AFRICA

Canada Educational Invite
Adventure World invites senior
consultants and managers to register an
expression of interest on its upcoming
Canada Educational. Trip highlights:
Vancouver, Victoria, the Butchart
Gardens, a whale watching excursion,
VIA Rail train journey from Vancouver
to Jasper through the Canadian Rockies,
the sights of Jasper, Lake Louise and
Banff including the Ice Explorer ride
onto the Athabasca Glacier. The trip is
priced at $1650 and departs Auckland
18SEP, returning 29SEP09. Register your
interest by tomorrow Wednesday
26AUG, and only if you can travel. An
itinerary is available on request. To
register and for more information email:
juliev@adventureworld.co.nz

Shongololo Rail Journey Saving
Adventure World has a 15% saving on the 21DEC09
departure of The Good Hope, with the 16-day journey
now priced from $5240.  Alternatively AW has a 10%
saving on all other 2009 Good Hope rail journeys (now
from $5549) and all remaining 2009 Southern Cross rail
journeys (now from $6590).
For itineraries and departure dates see the AW Africa
brochure or call 09-539 8100.

Save 50% on Hot Africa Safaris
Adventure World reminds consultants they only have
until 30AUG09 to take advantage of some significant
savings from Acacia Africa.
Save 50% on all African Insight overland safaris (now
from $415 + US$185 local payment) and between 10%
and 30% on all other African overland safaris for travel
before 31DEC09.
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Online Tickets for Table Mountain Cableway
The Table Mountain Aerial Cableway has
introduced an online ticketing system,
allowing visitors to the famous Cape Town
attraction to avoid long queues at the base of
the mountain. Online tickets are available
from www.tablemountain.net and are valid
for seven days after purchase. During that
period, a full refund will be given.
Alternatively, your clients can extend their
ticket for a further three weeks, and forego a
refund.

Online tickets will cost R145 per adult
(return) plus R10 administrative fee, and R76
per child return, plus R10 administrative fee.
The administrative fee is non-refundable.
These rates are valid until 30SEP09.
For the period 01OCT09 – 30SEP10, visitors
will pay R160 per adult return (plus R10
administrative fee) and R80 per child return
(plus R10 administrative fee).
The Cableway operates daily, weather
permitting.

EUROPE

Cape Town Rivals World’s Best
Cape Town received an international nod
when it made it into National Geographic’s
Places of a Lifetime list, which features 50 of
the world’s top destinations. In 2008, Cape
Town was also rated the best city in the
world by more than 25,000 readers of the UK

papers The Daily and The Sunday Telegraph.
Cape Town was also voted third place in
2008 to be included on the World Edition of
the Monopoly board game, coming ahead of
internationally renowned destinations such as
London, Paris and New York.

Oz-Bus Sydney to London
If your client is not in a hurry to get to
London, and looking for a bit of adventure,
Oz-Bus could be for them.
The UK-based operation is mounting its
first-ever Sydney-to-London trips next year,
with departures 11APR and 02MAY.

The 90-day trips pass
through 17 countries,
3 continents and enjoy
countless amazing
experiences and sites
including Uluru, Bali,

Bangkok, the Himalayas and the Taj Mahal.
Founded on the principle that getting there is
more than half the fun, Oz-Bus offers a
radical alternative to flying. With a
converted bus as your client’s new home on
wheels, the trips roll from country to country,
using a combination of hostels, small hotels,
good clean guesthouses and beach
bungalows and, in Australia, a selection of
organised campsites.
The cost is A$8199 plus a £400 flight
supplement for flights between Iran and
Pakistan, and includes accommodation,
breakfasts, guides, tour leaders and national
park entry fees.
See www.oz-bus.com.

The Young Victoria Shoot Locations
The magical Belvoir Castle (right) was the
substitute for Buckingham Palace in many of
the interior scenes shot for the new movie
The Young Victoria. Belvoir offers stunning
views over the Vale of Belvoir along with
lush gardens to explore.  The beach scenes
were actually filmed at Belvoir – on the roof
terrace, with the surrounding Vale of Belvoir
being digitally replaced with ‘seawater’.
Queen Victoria is said to have slept in the
bed used in the honeymoon scene whilst on a
visit to the castle in 1843.
Ditchley Park Oxfordshire, one of southern
England’s finest country houses  and
Lancaster House found on The Mall in
Central London were also used as interiors
for Buckingham Palace. Famous today as the
official London residence of the Royal
Family, Queen Victoria was in fact the first
royal to live there.

Blenheim Palace in Oxfordshire (above)
provided the perfect place for exterior shots
of Buckingham Palace - complete with a
majestic bridge.

Lincoln Cathedral stood in for Westminster
Abbey as it is closer to what Westminster
Abbey would have looked like during the
reign of Queen Victoria.  You may also
recognise Lincoln Cathedral from Da Vinci
Code where it too was a double for
Westminster Abbey.
Hampton Court Palace, the oldest Tudor
palace in England complete with world
famous maze, starred as itself.  Home to
King Henry VIII, Hampton court is an
exciting place to visit, with guided walks,
exhibitions and very popular ghost tours.  Or
you can have a costumed interpreter take you
on a walk around the palace regaling stories
of the Kings and Queens who have lived
there.
Arundel Castle in
West Sussex, which
doubled for
Windsor Castle in
the film, boasts
nearly 1,000 years
of history and has
been welcoming
visitors for nearly
200 years.
Visit www.visitbritain.co.nz/Victoria
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AVIATION

North East England Redefines Itself
Visitors to the county will be
able to learn the relaxing arts
of Tai Chi and Chi Kung, join
photography and painting
workshops and attend recitals
of classical music and harp
playing in picturesque
locations.
Meanwhile Tyneside, covering
Newcastle Upon Tyne,
Gateshead, North Shields and
South Shields, will explore its
200 years of industrial and
post-industrial change through
open exhibitions, films and
public events; opening a
debate on the region’s future
and how it defines itself in
modern England.

Latest SITREP from IATA
Next month, two major areas in
North East England will be
redefining themselves through
public events and festivals that
celebrate their unique culture.
The tranquil county of Durham
will be contesting the seaside
areas of Britain to become the
UK’s most relaxing destination,
while Tyneside will be
exploring its industrial history
and opening up debates on its
future.
Durham, situated between
Yorkshire and Northumberland,
is hosting UK Peace and
Tranquility Week 07-13SEP,
and has enlisted the help of
Durham’s hospitality industry,
museums, art galleries, beauty
spots and country gardens to unveil a deeply
relaxing calendar of events for visitors.

For further details on these and
other events in North East England visit
www.northeastengland.com

The drop in premium air passengers eased
slightly in June to 21.3%, compared with a
23.6% fall in May.
The latest Situation Report released this
week by IATA shows that the drop in
economy passengers also eased from 7.6% in
May to 5.5% in June.
The fall in total passenger numbers on
international markets slowed from 9.2% in
May to 7.1% in June.
IATA said the figures in its monthly Premium
Traffic Monitor indicated “some stabilisation
in air travel demand” but stressed that the
improvement was not across all markets.
It said some Asian markets saw a “further
deterioration” in June, perhaps due to

concerns over swine flu.
IATA said there was “some evidence that
more stable Q2 economic conditions in the
US and Europe began to influence travel,
with total passenger numbers across the
North Atlantic falling by ‘only’ 3.5% in
June compared with a 6.3% decline in
May.”
While economy traffic on transatlantic routes
was down 1.7% in June compared with May,
premium traffic slumped by 13.9% in the
month, again compared with May.
IATA reported that premium traffic on routes
between Europe and the Far East fell by
23.7% in June while on North and Mid
Pacific routes, it dropped by 27.9%.

Air France KLM has
released its new Dutch
Treat to Europe fares,
priced from $2099 +
taxes.  Travel dates
from 24AUG –
05DEC09 and 20JAN –
31MAR10.

10 Hot Deals, 10 Days Sale
Qantas is offering special return economy
fares to selected international destinations for
sales 22AUG-31AUG09. Fares to Africa,
Asia, Europe, India and USA are available.
Travel periods vary but are generally for
outbound travel from 01SEP to 26NOV09
and from FEB-MAY10. Inbound closeouts
and periods of no availability apply.

Etihad is adding Hyderabad to its network, bringing to seven the number
of Indian destinations served by the Abu Dhabi-based airline. From NOV09,
it will operate four non-stops per week, lifting to daily from JAN10.

oneworld Heathrow Move
oneworld’s biggest co-location project to
date will soon be completed, with the final
moves of the alliance’s member airlines at
London Heathrow. The project brings the
operations of the alliance’s eight carriers
serving the airport from across all five of its
passenger terminals to just two, smoothing
oneworld transfer at its biggest European
hub.
All Qantas’ operations at the airport and
British Airways’ Bangkok, Singapore and
Sydney services will switch on 29OCT from
Terminal 4 to Terminal 3.
Finnair and Iberia moved to Terminal 3
earlier this year, along with a number of

British Airways’ shorthaul routes.
Already based in Terminal 3 were all the
other oneworld® on-line carriers - American
Airlines, Cathay Pacific, Japan Airlines and
Royal Jordanian.
All BA’s other operations are now housed in
the new Terminal 5. Terminal 3 is the closest
of Heathrow’s existing terminals to Terminal
5.
Terminal 3 has been given a multi-million
dollar up-grade to bring its customer facilities
up to a similar standard to those offered at
Terminal 5, including a new British Airways
lounge facility, whose First Class suite will
open when its Sydney flights move there.

From 14SEP, American Airlines is to charge a US$50 fee to check a second
bag on flights between some cities in Europe, India and the United States.
The first bag is still free.  AA says the fees will apply on routes to, from, or
through India, as well as routes between the US and Belgium, England,

France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Spain and Switzerland.
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Qantas Premium Y to USA
Qantas has extended the travel period on its current
short-life Premium Economy fares to Los Angeles
and San Francisco. These fares are now available for
travel until 31JAN10.
The return fares are from $3432 to LAX and $3439 to
SFO for sales to 31AUG09 and travel to 31JAN10.
Two stopovers permitted free, plus two additional at
NZ$50. The details are in your GDS.
In related news, Qantas has extended the provision of
International Premium Economy on its AKL to LAX
services until 31JAN10. The service is also available
between Auckland and New York.
Qantas Premium Economy appeals to a wide range of
travellers who want a step up from Economy in terms
of space and enhanced products and services,
including  priority check-in, dedicated cabin crew, an
additional hand baggage allowance, and priority
boarding and disembarkation.

Air Tahiti Nui has outfitted
its front line staff, including
flight deck and cabin crew, in
new uniforms by Balenciaga.
They are described as being
inspired by Tahiti’s deep blue
ocean and turquoise
lagoons, and feature the
Tiare national flower, the
airline’s emblem. Flight
attendants, once on board
the plane, change into more
tropical-themed uniforms.

JetBlue Pass Exceeds Expectations
Low fare US carrier JetBlue ended sales of its “All You
Can Jet Pass,” which allows unlimited travel 08SEP-
08OCT09, two days early citing heavy demand.
The pass, which generated global publicity for JetBlue,
went on sale 12AUG for sales to Friday 21AUG “or
while supplies last.” It is not saying how many passes it
sold, but the day after the pass went on sale, visits to the
route map on the carrier’s website jumped 700%.

CRUISING

Medal Winning Dishes on CX
Cathay Pacific Airways has launched new menus for First and Business
Class passengers featuring a range of dishes specially created by the
Hong Kong Chefs’ Association National Culinary Team.
CX sponsored the air tickets that enabled the team to take part in the
22nd IKA International Culinary Olympics in Germany last October. The
team brought home four medals from the event and, as a token of their
appreciation, the chefs got together to create a special menu for the
carrier.  In total the chefs have created around 100 dishes including
Western appetisers, entrees and desserts.

Voyages of the Great Explorers - 2010
World Journeys reminds agents that their clients
can save up to US$9,200 when booking a
Voyage of the Great Explorers by Friday
28AUG09. The Voyage begins 05MAR10, with
Voyage One, from Singapore to Chennai, the
first of 24, sailing westward on the all-suite
Spirit of Oceanus from Singapore to Singapore
on a 335-day circumnavigation of the globe.

In addition to the Early Booking Savings, World
Journeys is also including airfare savings for
Voyage 3 from select cities. And for Voyage 4,
World Journeys is including a 3-night Cairo land
extension at no additional cost.
Click here to view the brochure and savings,
and call World Journeys on 0800 73 11, or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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JUST CRUISING ....

Asia  Cruises   from $799

Caribbean Cruises   from US$449

South America Cruises  from US$1299

Mexico Cruises from US$349

Panama Canal Cruises  from $699

Europe Cruises   from US$999

Canada & New England Cruises   from US$899

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS
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Le Diamant to Antarctica from Ushuaia

Sales to 31OCT09

Five departures from Ushuaia next

summer aboard the 113-stateroom

Le Diamant, with Zodiac landings

in Antarctica.

From NZ$6099pp share twin

including 50 Euro
onboard credit per cabin

CLICK HERE
TO DOWNLOAD FLYER

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION

 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz

Holland America’s New Packages
Holland America Line has introduced three
packages - Well-Being, Suite Amenities and
Suite Elite - to provide guests with more
ways to customise their cruise vacation.
The Well-Being Package promotes
rejuvenation through the Greenhouse Spa
and fitness center. One fitness session is
included which guests can choose from a
class schedule while onboard. Guests select
either a 50-minute facial or massage
treatment from a choice of four. Guests will
also enjoy an advanced revitalization
treatment with an Alpha Capsule session,
which combines dry-heat sauna, vibratory
massage and soothing aromatherapy.
Unlimited access to the hydro pool and
thermal suite is added, with a souvenir
monogrammed bathrobe for each guest. At a
preferred time, a platter of sliced fresh fruit
is delivered daily. The Well-Being package

The Suite Amenities Package offers special
suite-like services for guests booked in
staterooms other than suites. Either high tea
or cold canapés are delivered to each
stateroom daily as well as free laundry and
pressing through the length of a sailing.
Guests also enjoy an Explorations Café
coffee card for ten drinks and a daily DVD
selection from the video library with hot
popcorn. For an evening of fine dining, a
dinner for two is provided at the Pinnacle
Grill restaurant.
Fresh flowers, pillows à la carte and a
beverage set-up with two bottles of wine and
two bottles of liquor are prepared, along with
two souvenir monogrammed bathrobes in
each stateroom. Special disembarkation
including luggage pick-up and departure at
leisure is offered with access to a
disembarkation lounge with refreshments.
The Suite Amenities Package starts at
US$285 per person on sailings up to 10 days.

The Suite Elite Package is exclusive to
suite guests, and pampers them even more,
with additional amenities for a deluxe cruise
experience. As an initial beverage set-up,
two bottles of wine and two bottles of liquor
are placed in each stateroom. A Culinary Arts
Center cooking class is included, along with
a session of premium wine tasting and a
dinner to share in the Pinnacle Grill.
For relaxation, unlimited access to the hydro
pool and thermal suite is offered on all
sailings. An internet card of 100 minutes, an
Explorations Café coffee card for ten drinks,
daily turndown truffles and a deluxe flower
arrangement complete this package. The
Suite Elite Package starts at US$429 per
person on sailings up to 10 days.
Call GSA Francis Travel Marketing for all
Holland America Line assistance.

starts at US$299 per person on seven-day
sailings.

RCI Waiters to Serve Drinks
Royal Caribbean International boss Adam
Goldstein, in his blog, points out that providing
a timely drinks service in the main dining
rooms on RCO ships has been challenging.
That’s because, until now, a limited number of
bar waiters have circulated.
All that is about to change with a move by
the end of August to have RCI dining room
waiters take on cocktail and wine service,
too, offering drinks as their tables are seated
and thereafter. The ratio will become one
server for every 24 diners, as opposed to the
current level of one for 150.

Seatrade Insider reports that it was Paul
Gauguin Cruises — the marketing and
operating arm of Paul Gauguin Shipping –
that was acquired by Tahiti’s Pacific
Beachcomber, and not the ship itself. The
332-pax vessel is, though, reportedly now
fully controlled by Pacific Beachcomber
through a long-term bareboat charter
with purchase option.
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Alaska’s Cruise Woes
Concerns were expressed at last week’s
crowded tourism summit in Anchorage,
Alaska over the drop in visitor numbers.
Though many Alaskan believe a head tax on
cruise passengers is justified as a way of
funding port infrastructure, others said it was
making the destination uncompetitive,
encouraging cruise lines to redeploy their
vessels elsewhere.
Alaska’s new governor indicated lawmakers
need to discuss what to do about the impact
of the cruise ship ballot initiative and the
cruise head tax and other levies.
Alaskans voted in a special ballot in 2006 in
favour of a US$50 head tax on cruise pax.
Before the initiative, it cost cruise ship lines
US$660 to tie up in Sitka. Now, it costs
US$41,000. That makes it more expensive
for the Carnival Spirit to visit Sitka than
Miami, says Cruise Line Agencies of Alaska.
While the cruise business is often most
closely associated with Southeastern Alaska,
the summit made it clear that cruising also
impacts the South-central economy in a
significant way. Vessel turn-arounds at
Seward and Whittier are dropping. That
means transits through Anchorage and land
tour numbers are affected.
Declines in cruise ship passengers range
from 13% in Ketchikan and Skagway to 41%
in Sitka and Whittier.
Due to cruise ship capacity reductions next
year, the state’s South-central region will see
30% fewer passengers, resulting in a
US$1.2m decline in bed taxes, US$62.7m
less direct spending and US$104m less
indirect spending, according to figures
presented by the Anchorage Convention &
Visitors Bureau.

Grand Asia Cruise Savings
2009 – Small Ship Cruises
Cruise West is offering the following savings
on the Grand Asia, Japan and Vietnam small
ship cruises for clients interested in these
2009 departures.
• Grand Asia - US$500pp savings +

US$250 onboard credit. Depart 07NOV
• Japan -  US$500pp savings + US$250

onboard credit. Depart 28SEP; 08OCT,
18OCT

• Vietnam - US$500pp savings + US$250
onboard credit. Depart 21NOV

Contact World Journeys for info on 0800 73
11 or email info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Le Diamant to the Ice
Ponant Cruises is operating an Antarctic
expeditionary cruise season this summer,
with Five departures from Ushuaia aboard its
113-stateroom vessel Le Diamant.  These
cruises allow for landing at various islands
and Antarctic outposts, with transfers by
zodiac craft.
With special
pricing from
NZ$6099pp
share twin
valid for
sales by
31OCT, the
cruises also
offer an
onboard
credit of 50
Euros per
cabin.
Click Here to download the Francis Travel
Marketing flyer with full details.

Underscoring the significance of Cruise
West’s series of journeys that combine to
form the worldwide exploration concept,
Voyages of the Great Explorers, the West
family, long recognised as pioneers in small-
ship explorations, will host Voyages 1, 10
and 24.  In addition, 25-year cruise veteran,
President and CEO Dietmar Wertanzl will
lead Voyage 13.
Guests can anticipate notable hosted special
events in addition to the already included
excursions.
Dick West – chairman and managing director
of Cruise West, and son of Chuck West,
Alaska tourism legend and the founder of the
Seattle-based cruise line – and his family
will lead three segments of the Voyages of
the Great Explorers, including the inaugural
16-night voyage Lands of the Lotus from
Singapore to Chennai that kicks off the
worldwide adventure on 05MAR10.  The
West’s family’s presence will mark a

memorable start to the voyage, including a
themed dinner of Singaporean & Asian
cuisine at the Raffles Hotel complete with
transportation via rickshaw. The voyage also
includes a two-day Ultimate Explorers
Experience in Rangoon complete with a visit
to the Shwedagon Temple and the Kalaywa
Monastery.
Cruise West explorers can purchase
individual voyages, a set of multiple
voyages, any of the six Chapters, or the full
circumnavigation.  Prices per voyage start at
US$4,995 and include a pre-cruise hotel
night.  For maximum savings of 32 percent
book and pay in full by August 28, 2009; or
save up to 21 percent by paying in full from
August 29-October 15, 2009.  Guests who
book more than one voyage will save an
additional five percent.
 View the brochure online here and call
World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11, email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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SeaDream Reaches the Ports Others Don’t
SeaDream Yacht Club has announced a wide
range of new ports of call in the
Mediterranean and Caribbean in 2010 for
guests aboard its 56-stateroom mega motor-
cruisers SeaDream I and SeaDream II.
New ports in the Mediterranean in 2010 will
include Formentera and Motril in Spain; Sete
in France; Sifnos Island and Parga in Greece;
Rab (Croatia;) Poltu Quatu, Port Rotondo
and Los Maddalena in Sardinia; Syracuse,
Marsala and Lipari in Sicily; Valletta (Malta)
and La Goulette (Tunisia.)

In the Caribbean, new ports for 2010 will
include Norman Island in the British Virgin
Islands; Mayreau and Bequia in the
Grenadines; Portsmouth (Dominica);
Soufriere and Rodney Bay (St Lucia); Le
Desirade and Marie-Galante (Guadaloupe);
St Croix (US Virgin Islands); Basseterre (St
Kitts); Falmouth Harbour (Antigua); and
Coconut Grove on Nevis.
For full details of itineraries in the
Mediterranean MAY-OCT and the Caribbean
NOV-APR, visit www.seadream.com

Cruise West Execs to Host Voyages
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ACCOMMODATION

Bon Voyage Specials from Seabourn
Seabourn has released new sectors with
special pricing for their one-week “Bon
Voyage” sale through to the end of the
business day on Monday 31AUG09.
The specials include OCT09 sailings in the
Mediterranean, with a 7-night cruise on
Seabourn Pride from Lisbon to Barcelona
for only US$2899pp.
Asia features with itineraries in FEB10 from
Singapore to Hong Kong v.v. for 14 nights
from US$5249 pp.
The Caribbean Tapestry itinerary is a
particularly interesting one, in that it is a
longer 12-night itinerary, so has a
comprehensive selection of Caribbean ports
visited and this cruise is operated on the
newly launched Seabourn Odyssey. Round-

trip from Fort Lauderdale makes it easily
accessible, for a 28NOV09 sailing priced
from US$3999pp.
In addition Travel Marketing’s Cruise World
has some new release shorter sectors on offer
for Seabourn Odyssey, when she embarks on
her inaugural world voyage.
Dubai to Athens, 16 days, 08APR10 includes
visits to Salalah, Oman; Luxor, Petra, Sharm
el-Sheikh, Cairo, Haifa and Athens. Special
savings from 40% off and an onboard credit
of US$125 per suite.
Give the team at Cruise World a call for
details and availability.
Ph: 09-917 4440, 0800 500732 for out of
AKL agents, or email:
info@cruiseworld.co.nz

Million-Dollar Spend at Holiday Park Geared to Groups

Wanaka’s Newest Five Star

Shotover TOP 10 Holiday Park has invested
around $1 million over the past four years to
provide quality, affordable accommodation
close to Queenstown for groups.
The facilities have been developed to
provide school, sports and cultural groups
with a choice of accommodation options and
two main accommodation blocks are now
substantially refurbished. The historic lodges
were originally built to house the Manapouri
hydro power construction workers and were
moved onto site at the end of the project,
where they remained untouched until
Kenneth and Sandra Mitchell took over in
AUG05. The lodges are now a great asset to
the park.

facilities. Six have double beds, two have
double bunks and two have one queen bed
and four bunks.
Kanuka Lodge is a refitted 11-room
bunkhouse with nine bunkrooms and two
doubles all running off a central corridor.
Bathroom facilities are shared and the lodge
is also close to the main communal amenity
block with showers, toilets and kitchens.
Located at Arthur’s Point, above the
Shotover River and on the road to Coronet
Peak and Arrowtown, the site has all-day sun
and open space for team building exercises.
Further improvements planned for coming
years include dedicated conference and
entertainment facilities and new units for
families and groups.
www.shotoverholidaypark.co.nz

Rata Lodge has ten ensuite rooms with
separate entrances, balconies and breakfast

GREEN MATTERS
Real Journeys Nature Guides aim for Diploma
South Island tourism operator Real Journeys
has assisted its nature guides towards gaining
a Diploma in Ecotourism by funding a
residential training course run by Tai Poutini
Polytechnic.
Twelve  guides from different areas of the
company recently completed the week-long
course at Deep Cove, Doubtful Sound. The
course, which covered interpretation
techniques, meteorology, geology and plant

towards a full-year Diploma in Ecotourism.
Real Journeys Milford Sound operations
manager Angus Small says the company
intends to assist the guides to continue their
studies part-time, with the aim that they will
eventually graduate with a full diploma.
Mr Small said the guides’ response to the
course was overwhelmingly positive, and
many were excited about the opportunity to
gain an education while working in remote
locations.

Release Private Retreat at Wanaka has
achieved a Qualmark five star Holiday Home
rating after just one year of operation.
The property’s Nick Frame says he is
delighted with the award and said it reflects
the luxury and first-class service provided
for guests at the retreat.
Nestled in native bush with commanding
views across Lake Wanaka to the mountains
of Mt Aspiring National Park, Release
Private Retreat is architecturally-designed
with a strong commitment to eco-friendly
tourism practices.

and exclusive use of the retreat includes the
full concierge service, which can arrange
Release adventures, private chef or
sommelier or any other detail.
“Release is about unique and memorable
experiences,” says Mr Frame. “We can tailor
the ultimate holiday, whether it’s making the
most of our amazing adventure activities –
heliskiing, backcountry motorcycle touring
or fly fishing, to enjoying a gourmet dinner
prepared by a private chef.”
Tariff begins at $1000 per night, exclusive
use. Visit www.releasenz.com and view
online video at www.vimeo.com/3532717.Release accommodates six adults in comfort

and animal biology, fulfilled the first credits
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PEARL’S  PEARLER

People seldom excel at anything
 if they don’t enjoy doing it

INDUSTRY

Write Yourself Off with Kumuka
Kumuka Worldwide has launched a new agent incentive,
Write Yourself Off.
Sell Four Trips
Write in 25 words or less “Why I love Kumuka”, and you
could win an overland trip up to 18 days for the price of a
deposit (NZ$400)
Sell Eight Trips
Write in 25 words or less “Why I love Kumuka”, and you
could win an overland trip up to 18 days for you and a mate
for the price of two deposits (NZ$800)

Great Australian Prize at PAICE 09
Mirvac Hotels and Pacific Blue have joined
forces to offer a massive Australian
Exploration prize to a lucky buyer at PAICE
09 – the exhibition for corporate travel
managers and offshore business event
organisers.
The prize includes trans-Tasman flights, as
well as domestic Australian flights between
BNE, SYD and MEL - with accommodation
at Quay West Suites Brisbane, The Sebel
Manly Beach and The Como Melbourne
along the way. A number of meals and
experiences have also been put into the prize
mix.

already confirmed offerings such as a sailing
adventure with Seaspray Sailing Adventure
in Fiji, a Fijian experience including airfares
on Air Pacific and three nights at Sofitel Fiji
Resort & Spa with an island cruise and an
inland trip with ATS Pacific, a Whitsundays
trip with stays at Hayman and Hamilton
Island as well as two cruises, and a Gold
Coast stay at Hyatt Regency Sanctuary Cove
plus a full day Tall Ship Cruise, and much
more.
PAICE 09 is being held at SKYCITY
Auckland Convention Centre from 9am to
5pm on 08SEP. Full prize details and
registration are at www.paicexpo.co.nzThis is the latest PAICE prize, added to

One year ago there were 453 TAANZ locations (head
offices and branches) whereas today there are 421.
Approved Salespersons (Travel Brokers) have jumped
to 339 compared to 324 one year ago.

TAANZ AGM Agenda Topics
Among the items to be covered at the
upcoming TAANZ annual general meeting
are:
• Approval of  TAANZ Membership fees

-  no increase proposed.
• Setting out disqualifying circumstances

for members who have any shareholder,
director, manager or employee who has
been convicted of any offence of
dishonesty or other offences.

• New provisions for qualifications of
selling staff for full members involving
a simpler set of requirements that
standardises and raises the bar around
the National Certificate in Travel Level
4 or equivalent. The bigger the office
the more qualified staff will be required
as a minimum.

• Introduction of a fine to encourage
members to lodge a Change of
Shareholding application when
required.

• A new Code of Ethics requirement
around not cancelling e-tickets unless
approval is given by the customer.

NZ Resident Departures – Latest Stats
New Zealand residents departed on
198,400 short-term overseas trips in
JUL09, down 3,800 (2%) from JUL08.
There were fewer trips to Australia (down
3%) and Fiji (down 8%). For the 12 months
ended JUL09, short-term departures of
New Zealand residents numbered 1.916
million, down 78,000 or 4% on the
previous year.
JUL09 is the ninth consecutive month in
which departures of New Zealand residents
were lower than for the same month of the

previous year. There were fewer trips to
Australia (down 2,800 or 3%), Fiji (down
1,200 or 8%), and China (down 800 or 19%).
There were more trips to the Cook Islands (up
800 or 13%) and the UK (up 800 or 6%).
Latest provisional figures for the 4 weeks
ended 09AUG show overseas departures down
4.8% over the same period last year.
Ups: Fiji 5%, Cook Islands 10%, Canada 17%,
India 31%
Downs: Australia -9%, UK -0.5%, China -25%,
Thailand -5%, US -12%, Samoa -1%

Blue Lagoon Cruises’ New Zealand sales
manager Melanie Secker advises she has
changed her postal details with immediate
effect.  The company’s new postal address
is Suite 4,  85 Glencoe Road, Browns Bay
0630, Auckland. Phone and email contacts
remain unchanged.
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